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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2092 Erection night 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Run Report:
The hare is keen to get the run underway it is 26Oc and the G.M has
just announced there will be free beer tonight as it is erection night.
The hare Scary announces there is a walkers and a runners run tonight. The walkers head back down the drive way, runners head
behind the car port into the Hydro easement. The runners head
through the scrub then follow the Hydro pylons up hill for 400metres to a false trail. A quick retreat down hill towards the power station and the flour trail is found heading south into Newlands St. The
trail passes Scary’s drive way and we combine with the walkers trail.
A couple of Hashers have had a few pre run drinks and relieve themselves up against a work van parked in the street. The trail heads
further south then turns left down the steps leading onto Forest Rd.
The runners turn left and the walkers right. Another false trail soon
brings the runners back to the walkers trail. The combined trail follows Forest Rd past Cherry Rd to the Bain Terrace Junction. The
walkers continue down Forest Rd and the runners head up hill into
Bain Terrace. The trail soon heads west up the even steeper Floreat
Cres to another false trail. As the front runners retreat down Floreat
St they pick up the slower runners. The trail continues south up Bain
Terrace then turns left down another set of steps onto Trevallyn Rd.
which leads back to the walkers trail on Forest Rd. The trail continues down hill to West Tamar Rd where the trail again divides. The
walkers turn south onto West Tamar Rd and the runners cross over
the highway into the West Tamar fitness trail The runners wind their
way around the myriad of trails in the tea-tree undergrowth and exit
at the Tamar Rowing Club. The trail continues under the new West
Tamar bridge up onto Kings bridge to a check at the entrance to the
basin where we again re-join the walkers run. The trail predictably
heads up the 130 odd steps to South Esk Rd. The walkers and runners trails again divide with the walkers heading east down South
Esk Rd and the runners heading further up hill into the fire trail on
the northern side of the Basin Reserve. The fire trail is followed for
400 metres then exits onto Dandenong Rd, turns right on Dandenong Rd goes down hill for 100 metres the turns left onto Bain
Terrace then turns right into the Trevallyn reserve where we again
reunite with the walkers trail and find the ON HOME sign. The 1800
metre on home is via Bain Terrace, Forest Rd, Cherry Rd and Newlands St and finally up the torturous steep drive way of Scary’s
where we will enjoy a cold ale or two.

ON ON:
Most of the pack is back at the ON ON site by 7:50 pm, the days are
certainly getting shorter the sun has set behind the horizon and it is
starting to get dark. The free ale is flowing and troops are eagerly
awaiting to see who will be the next G.M, will he be able to fill Tagg’s
boots and uphold his reputation of the G.M who was not afraid to
bring in change. Tyle’s has been heard to say I hope I am not the Lip,
will the worlds worst Trail Master be given another years sentence
for misbehaviour. Boong announces that he will not be able to be
the Hare next week as he will be out of town cray fishing. Inlet the
Trail Master takes control and has four Hashers volunteering to set
the run. Tyles will set next week at a venue to be announced. The
traditional fire pot is stoked up and the acting Lip Goblet orders the
Monk to charge the glasses as it is time to announce next years
committee as the G.M Tagg is getting hungry as he ogles the Stan
Reid butcher shop hamper containing burgers, snags and steak.
Goblet demands silence in the circle, there is only one man amongst
us who will go anywhere near equalling the achievement and respect of the retiring G.M Tagg. This years G.M is Slomo.
LH3 have had some good Trail Masters over the years but 2013 has
seen LH3 have the worlds worst trail master (Inlet). This years trail
master will the Hasher who has Hashed world wide and the only
Hasher to be deported from Sweden Abba.
The elusive Hash horn was rarely seen this year there have been
more reported sightings of Tasmanian Tigers than the Hash Horn in
the last twelve months. The last time the horn was caught on camera was at Rickshaws run back in April 2013. This year the horn will
be carried by Left Right (if we can find it).
The Lip has not been with us on many runs this year but the J.M
Goblet has done a Stirling job in his absence. This years Lip will be
one of our more regular runners Rickshaw.
The Monk this year has added more doubloons to our coffers than
any Monk in history, partially due to the fact he was picking up the
meat trays in the Metro bus. There are two prerequisites to be the
Monk, the incoming Monk must be able to fit into the Monks suit
and he must drive a Metro bus. This years Monk is Blakey.
With record profits in our bank account our ever faithful Hash Cash

Scary has volunteered for another year. You will still hear “we know
who has not paid”.
There were two candidates for the Scibe, Tyles was just pipped at
the post by the recently retired Boong.
Now that LH3 has finally caught up with technology and has a web
site. Bugsy has volunteered to be the Web Wanker and further develop the web site.
One of the most important jobs of the J.M is running the footy tipping contest. We could not trust this to a Collingwood supported two
years in a row but an Essendon supporter would be beyond reproach (will Essendon be there this year).
This years J.M is Sheila

The new Committee will take the helm on the 15th March at the change over dinner

Skulls:
Nothing escapes the eagle eye of Goblet while he is out on a run, one of
our regular runners appears to be a broken man he was caught tonight
hashing with the walkers and claiming to do the whole run, up you get
Inlet.
What has become of LH3 we do not have walkers trails only runners
trails. Will we have girls running with us next??. Up you get Scary but it
was a great run.
One of our Hashers has been running with us for a long time in fact he
was on the inaugural run all those years ago. Tonight he has notched up
1300 runs. Yes Derbs it is you.
There is one Hasher amongst us who has been winging and whining
about not been presented with his 50 runs badge up you get Blakey
here it is.
Another Hasher has earned his 650 badge up you get Bendover.
The next to skull are all the new Committee members, you will all be
skolling again on change over night.

Raffle:
With a free night tonight many a Hasher has delved deep into their
wallet to support the raffle.
Meat tray: Inlet.
Bottle wine: Blakey.
SCA tie downs: Our visiting Hasher from Brisbane Gorby.
Six pack Boags: Boong

Committee:
The Committee that bought you more during 2013.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

The 2014 Committee What will they bring you???
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Left Right, Lip: Rickshaw
Scribe: Boong, Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
4th March Venue: 35 Bindaree Rd Legana Hare: Tyles
11th March who knows?? Ask the new Trail Master the old one will not know.

Saturday 15th March Change over dinner at the Workers Club
Saturday 3rd May Back to Four Mile Bash Hare: Kuzza
More Hares required see next years Trail Master before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4
Thursday 6th March Hare: Iva Venue: 6 Samclay Crt. Perth.
LH3 Website
Joke of the Week
An 80-year-old man is having his annual check-up. The doctor asks him how he's feeling. "I've never been better!"
he replies. "I've got an 18-year-old bride who's pregnant and having my child! What do you think about that?" The
doctor considers this for a moment, then says, "Well, let me tell you a story. I know a guy who's an avid hunter. He
never misses a season. But one day he's in a bit of a hurry and he accidentally grabs his umbrella instead of his gun.
"So, he's in the woods, and suddenly a grizzly bear appears in front of him! He raises up his umbrella, points it at
the bear, and squeezes the handle. The bear drops dead in front of him." That's impossible! Someone else must
have shot that bear." "Exactly."
Three desperately ill men met with their doctor one day to discuss their options. One was an alcoholic, one was a
chain smoker, and one was a homosexual sex addict. The doctor, addressing all three of them, said, "If any of you
indulge in your vices one more time, you will surely die." The men left the doctor's office, each convinced that he
would never again indulge himself in his vice. While walking toward the subway for their return trip to the suburbs,
they passed a bar. The alcoholic, hearing the loud music and seeing the lights, could not stop himself. His buddies
accompanied him into the bar, where he had a shot of whiskey. No sooner had he replaced the shot glass on the
bar, he fell off his stool, stone cold dead. His companions, somewhat shaken up, left the bar, realizing how seriously
they must take the doctor's words. As they walked along, they came upon a cigarette butt lying on the ground, still
burning. The homosexual looked at the chain smoker and said, "If you bend over to pick that up, we're both dead."

